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1.What tool would a Deployment Professional use to configure Rulerunner Enterprise (aka Quattro)
background tasks?
A.Datacap Studio
B.Rulerunner Manager
C.Taskmaster Server Manager
D.Taskmaster Application Manager
Answer: B
2.What is the Taskmaster Server?
A.a Server that client applications use to create tasks.
B.one of many Datacap applications that access the admin and engine databases.
C.a Windows service which controls authentication, database access, and batch processing. D.a
Windows service which controls authentication, database access, and the creation of tasks.
Answer: C
3.Which operating system does Datacap support?
A.AIX
B.iOS
C.Linux
D.Microsoft Windows
Answer: D
4.Which steps are needed to configure a Datacap application to use Oracle or MSSQL? A.During
installation, populate DB server name and account information, test sample application
B.Run DB definition scripts, populate the databases, configure an application to use the database, verify
DB connection
C.Install using default settings.Once installed, use Taskmaster Server Manager to point Datacap to DB
server.Use Application Wizard to copy
applications to DB server
D.Ensure the database server is installed.Enter the database server name and credentials when
prompted by the installation wizard.Test
sample application when install completes.
Answer: B
5.What is the Taskmaster Web?
A.never runs batch verification rules.
B.has the sole responsibility to run batch verification rules.
C.supports browser-based Taskmaster clients including the ability to perform ISIS scanning.
D.supports browser-based Taskmaster clients, and does not require any additional downloads.
Answer: D
6.What is Rulerunner Enterprise (aka Rulerunner Quattro)?
A.An application that allows users to manually process batches.
B.An Windows service that detects new batches and notifies the operator of their arrival.

C.A single-thread Windows service that runs batch processing tasks that do not require operator
interaction, such as recognition and export.
D.A multi-threaded Windows service that runs batch processing tasks that do not require operator
interaction, such as recognition and export.
Answer: D
7.When using Rulerunner Enterprise (Quattro), where does the Deployment Professional define which
task profiles will run for an application in Rulerunner Enterprise (Quattro)?
A.Datacap Studio B.Rulerunner
Manager C.Taskmaster Server
Manager D.Taskmaster Application
Manager Answer: D
8.Which scanner driver(s) does IBM Datacap Taskmaster support?
A.TWAIN only.
B.ISIS and TWAIN only.
C.ISIS, TWAIN, and WIA driver.
D.ISIS, TWAIN, and Kofax through ISIS.
Answer: D
9.In a production environment it is important to manage network traffic.Depending on the usual size of the
images that will be uploaded from the Taskmaster Web Client, the Deployment Professional should adjust
the upload limit setting in which file?
A.server.ini
B.tmweb.ini
C.web.config
D.datacap.xml
Answer: C
10.When a Deployment Professional is testing an application in Datacap Studio, which of the step through
buttons allows the Deployment Professional to run through each action within a function in turn?
A.Step In
B.Step Out
C.Step Over
D.Step Through
Answer: A
11.Which could be used for an organization that has a large population of users that are geographically
dispersed (like regional offices)?
A.web deployment or distributed deployment.
B.distributed deployment or virtual deployment.
C.distributed deployment or centralized deployment.
D.centralized deployment, web deployment or distributed deployment.

Answer: A
12.An application repeatedly fails when processed by Rulerunner, and the Deployment Professional need
to fix it so it runs properly.The application has Scan, PageID and Recognition tasks, and when run
manually, it fails in the PageID task.What is the best way to see if the application is configured properly?
A.Examine the PageID RRS log and correct the errors listed.
B.Examine the Rulerunner RRS log and correct any errors listed.
C.Verify that Rulerunner's authentication credentials are set up properly.
D.On the Rulerunner server, examine the Windows Application Event log and look for Rulerunner errors
or warnings.
Answer: A
13.What is the name of an optional panel that can be implemented to allow a scan operator to enter
additional information which will then be available to be used by the entire batch?
A.Lookup B.Startbatch
C.Verification
D.Document Hierarchy
Answer: B
14.An organization that does low volume scanning from many geographic location, but wants to index and
verify centrally.Which deployment model is best suited for their needs?
A.web deployment.
B.virtual deployment.
C.distributed deployment.
D.centralized deployment.
Answer: A
15.A Deployment Professional is testing in the Image processing settings window.What must be done
every time before testing the changes have been made?
A.Save the image
B.Save the settings
C.Refresh the image
D.Refresh the settings
Answer: B
16.A Deployment Professional would like to work with the APT sample application as the foundation for a
customer custom application.Which option best defines why the Deployment Professional would want to
copy and rename the APT application using the Application Wizard before beginning development?
A.It prevents server conflicts in the Setup DCO and it leaves the APT application intact.
B.It leaves the APT application intact so it can be used as a model when building other application.It
avoids losing customizations when
upgrading to later versions of Taskmaster.
C.It prevents naming conflicts in the Datacap.xml file and would keep the admin and engine database

intact.
D.It prevents station id conflicts in Taskmaster Administrator.It avoids losing customizations when
upgrading to later versions of Taskmaster.
Answer: B
17.Which of the following Document Management Systems export actions does Datacap provide out of
the box?
A.EMC Documentum, IBM FileNet Image Services, IBM FileNet Content Manager, IBM Content Manager,
Microsoft SharePoint, OpenText LiveLink
B.EMC Documentum, IBM FileNet Content Manager, IBM Content Manager, IBM Content Manager
OnDemand, Microsoft SharePoint, OpenText
LiveLink
C.EMC Documentum, IBM FileNet Report Manager, IBM FileNet Content Manager, IBM Content Manager,
Microsoft SharePoint, OpenText
LiveLink
D.EMC Documentum, IBM FileNet Content Manager, IBM Content Manager, Microsoft SharePoint,
OpenText LiveLink, OpenText Global360
Answer: A
18.Where are the pre-built and reusable entities for discrete operations present?
A.Task Library
B.Actions Library
C.Actions Manager
D.Document Hierarchy
Answer: B
19.Which of the following statements on smart parameters is NOT correct?
A.Smart parameters are action arguments that get evaluated at runtime.
B.Smart parameters can be used to get information from the application configuration file.
C.Smart parameters can be used to get or set the value of an object in the document hierarchy.
D.Smart parameters can be used to set job information such as the task name, ID of the operator running
the batch, etc.
Answer: D
20.The Deployment Professional has performed full page OCR on a page and created a text file with the
recognition results.The Deployment Professional knows that the value wanted for the current field can be
found by looking for the three words immediately to the right of the first occurrence of the string "Dated as
of".
Which of the following functions will locate the desired data?

Option A
Option B
Option C
Option D
Answer: D
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